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May quote...
149 years later, Memorial Day remains one of America’s most cherished patriotic obser-
vances. The spirit of this day has not changed - it remains a day to honor those who died 
defending our freedom and democracy, and our Veterans who serve to protect us!

Lyme Disease Warning

May is Melanoma Awareness Month

Hydro Excavation

There’s an APP for that!

Welcome New Employees

Now Hiring
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MER VALUES

Professionalism
Integrity

Mutual Respect
Discipline
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Lyme Disease Warning
Spread of ticks may hit record high
Thirty years ago, Lyme disease was a little-known problem in just two small areas of the U.S. Today, it’s a whole different story, 
and experts say this spring and summer could see a record increase in this tick-borne illness in broad regions of the Northeast 
and upper Midwest.

The red flag came last summer, when a plague of mice carrying Lyme-infested ticks inundated New York’s Hudson Valley — the 
epicenter for the illness. For Lyme researchers Felicia Keesing and Richard Ostfeld, that was a harbinger of bad things to come 
this year, as NPR.org recently reported.

Keesing, an ecologist at Bard College in Annandale, N.Y., specializing in tick-borne diseases, and her husband, Richard Ostfeld, a 
disease ecologist with the Cary Institute of Ecosystem Studies in Millbrook, N.Y., have been studying Lyme disease for more than 
20 years. Their prediction technique for the next year’s Lyme outbreak is simple: Count the number of mice in the current year. 
The higher the number, the worse the next outbreak will be.

That means the flood of mice last summer portends a big spike in illness this summer.  “I’m sorry to say that’s the scenario we’re 
expecting,” Ostfeld told NPR.

Continued on Page 3
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May is Melanoma Awareness Month
Skin cancer is the most common cancer in the US. It is the most dangerous form of skin cancer caused by UV rays from the sun or tanning beds. 
Prevention

• Seek the shade between 10 am-4 pm. 
• Wear UVA/UVB sunscreen of 15 or higher daily to avoid sunburns.
• Apply sunscreen ½ hour before sun exposure and reapply every 

2 hours.
• Cover up with clothing, a hat and sunglasses. 
• Avoid tanning beds.
• Check your skin monthly and visit the dermatologist annually!

Scary Statistics
• 1 in 5 Americans will develop skin cancer during their lifetime.
• 1 person dies of melanoma every hour.
• Those who have used a tanning bed 10+ times have a 34% in-

creased risk of developing melanoma than those who have never 
used a tanning bed.

Tips for Spotting Skin Cancer- Know your ABCDE’s
• A- Asymmetry: One half of a mole should match the other half.
• B- Border: A mole should not have uneven or ragged borders.
• C- Color: Normal moles are a single color.
• D- Diameter: A normal mole should be no larger than a pencil eraser.
• E- Evolving: Check your moles to make sure they’re not growing, shrinking or bleeding.

 For more information, please visit: http://www.skincancer.org/skin-cancer-information/skin-cancer-facts

Hydro Excavation
MER Mid-Atlantic recently completed a hydro excavating job for the US Army 
Corps of Engineers at the National Museum of Health and Medicine in Sil-
ver Spring, MD. The excavation/soil removal was being conducted to repair 
leaks within the building foundation wall, and to install a french drain to 
eliminate future water intrusion. The excavation took place underneath the 
loading dock of the building, the completed dimensions are 246' long x 6-8' 
deep x 3' wide. The work schedule was approximately twenty-five (25) days 
to complete, using nine (9) personnel, two (2) Gap Vax, 3,500 psi pressure 
washer, hand tools, multiple lengths of 6" hard pipe/flex hose, and aluminum 
hydraulic shoring. 

The crew worked very hard to complete the task, worked safely, and com-
pleted on time, and on budget. The museum exhibits historical artifacts, 
such as the bullet that was used in the assassination of President Abraham 
Lincoln. 

On behalf of MER Corporate, we would like to welcome 
all new employees to the MER Portfolio of Businesses 
(MER, WRI, DRUMMAC, COASTAL AND OCEAN RESOURC-
ES, and MAINSTREAM DIVERS). Please visit our website 
to learn more about the company you work for.
https://www.MoranEnvironmental.com

There's an APP for that!

Symple - Symptom Tracker & 
Health Diary
By Symple Health, Inc.
Description

Symple is the easiest way to monitor symptoms over time. See 
how diet affects your belly. Record the onset of flu or allergies. Pay attention to side effects 
when starting a new medication. Bit by a tick, don’t panic, stay alert! See how activity affects 
sleep quality.

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/symple-symptom-tracker-health-diary/id479818115?mt=8
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Continued from Page 1 - Lyme Disease Warning
Lyme disease is transmitted to humans through bacteria from the bite of an infected black-legged tick (also called a deer 
tick). The ticks, about the size of a poppy seed, cling to grasses and plants and attach themselves to people as they brush 
by. The ticks then burrow in hard-to-see places, like behind the ears and in the armpits and groin area.

Once the bacteria enter a person’s bloodstream, they can cause fever, fatigue, headache, joint pain and rashes. If not treated 
early enough with antibiotics, Lyme can attack the circulatory and nervous system, causing severe muscle pain, irregular 
heartbeat and cognitive problems.

The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) tracks the number of reported Lyme cases in the U.S., which has 
tripled in the last few decades to about 30,000 cases annually, although one CDC epidemiologist told NPR she thinks the 
actual number is closer to 300,000, including unreported cases.

In 2015, 95 percent of confirmed Lyme cases were reported from 14 states: Connecticut, Delaware, Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts, Minnesota, New Hampshire, New Jersey, 
New York, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, Vermont, Virginia and Wisconsin.

If you live in these areas, it’s not just hiking and camping that can expose you to ticks. The CDC reports that most people get Lyme while walking or gardening around their house.

Here’s how to protect yourself:

1. Check yourself every day for ticks if you live in a Lyme state. Don’t forget to check the places they like to hide, including behind the ears, on the scalp, and the armpits 
and groin. This CDC site also has helpful information about treatment, the blood test for Lyme disease and other useful tips.

2. Dry your clothes before washing. If you’ve been outside, take off your clothes and throw them in the dryer on high heat for at least 20 minutes . Washing, even in hot water, 
won’t help kill ticks (the little suckers won’t drown), but baking them in a hot dryer will do the trick.

3. If you find a tick, use tweezers and squeeze it by the head, not the body, to remove it. Squeezing the body “will cause the tick to spew all of its stomach contents into the 
skin, and you’ll be more likely acquire whatever infection that tick was carrying,” Lyme expert Brian Fallow, M.D., director of the Lyme and Tick-Borne Diseases Research 
at Columbia University Medical Center, told NPR.

4. Beware bare skin. Don’t make it easy for ticks to bite you. Wear long-sleeved tops, long pants, socks and sturdy shoes when tromping through forested areas. Use repel-
lents with DEET on exposed skin and clothing.

5. Seek treatment early. If you think you may have been bitten, be on the lookout for a red rash that slowly gets larger — sometimes resulting in a bull’s eye shape 
— as well as flu-like symptoms and joint pain. If you start to have any of these symptoms, don’t wait to see a doctor. The sooner treatment gets started, the 
better your chances of recovery.

By Candy Sagon, AARP, March 7, 2017

NOW HIRING
MER’s Field Services Division is currently looking to fill two (2) positions in our Pompano Beach, FL Resource Center: Logistics Manager and Project Manager.  Both positions are 
open to all employees within the MER Portfolio of Businesses; employees who are located outside of the Pompano Beach area but are willing to relocate are encouraged to apply.

• The Logistics Manager position is part of the Operations Management Team which is associated with delivering MER’s core service lines.  The position serves as the 
dispatcher and coordinator of equipment and personnel to the field to ensure the highest level of quality service to employees, vendors and clients.

• The Project Manager position is part of the Business Development Team which is responsible for identifying and pursuing opportunities to deliver MER’s core service 
lines.  This position works in cooperation with the local Logistics Managers to ensure the highest level of quality service to our clients.

• MER’s Field Services Division is currently looking to fill the open Business Manager position in our Richmond, VA Resource Center.  This position is open to all 
employees within the MER Portfolio of Businesses; employees who are located outside of the Richmond area but are willing to relocate are encouraged to apply.

The Business Manager position is part of the Operations Management Team which is associated with delivering MER’s core service lines.  The position is responsible for 
the safety, quality and profitability of all field activities within the Resource Center.  The Business Manager oversees all aspects of field operations and considers the needs 
of the entire Resource Center in making resource allocation decisions.

For more information on these fantastic career-building opportunities, please contact Leanne Stegman, MER’s VP of People and Development.  Resumes can be submitted online 
via MER’s website or sent directly to MER’s Recruitment Team at Recruitment@MoranEnvironmental.com.


